
Please join the South Whitefish Neighborhood 
Association (representing residents in the South 
Highway 93 Corridor) in calling for more neighborhood 
friendly and traffic reducing solutions for our 
neighborhood and ultimately all neighborhoods in 
Whitefish.

Please forward and encourage friends and neighbors to send comments too. 

If Neighborhood Character, 
Traffic, and Protection of 
Sensitive Wetlands & 
Wildlife are important to you 
its time to speak up. The 
Whitefish City Council is being asked 
by developers to adopt a proposed 
Growth Policy Amendment for 70 
acres of largely undeveloped land. 
Click here to download and read the 
Whitefish Pilot coverage of this 
issue.This proposed amendment 
sorely lacks the policies needed to 
protect adjoining neighborhood 
character, wetlands and wildlife 
areas. The amendment also fails to 
address traffic impacts on Hwy. 93 
and the future Baker Ave. extension 
and JP Road. Click here for maps 
and other photos/images. View in your 
download folder.

If approved, even with a so 
called concessions on density, 
over 519 units could be built on 
the front build-able 34 acres of 
the plan area. This type density 
can be achieved only as high-
rise multi-family apartments.

Its time for City Council to step up

Everyone wants more affordable 
housing in Whitefish. But acres of 
large multi-family, high-rise, rental 
housing, condominiums, or short-term 
rentals are not a solution that meets the 
desires of most Whitefish residents. 

As the recent Whitefish Housing needs 
assessment study found, the majority of 
Whitefish residents want affordable single 
family homes. Whitefish needs housing 
families can purchase so they can become 
year-around active community members; 
not just rental units for transient work-
force housing. Given the existing single 
family character of adjoining 
neighborhoods, housing within this 
proposed development should be primarily 
single family.

Smaller & affordable, single family 
homes, which allow for affordable
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Its time for City Council to step up
and provide direction to the 
developers to work with neighbors 
and the city to add policies to this 
Subarea Plan/Growth Policy 
Amendment that better define the 
type of neighborhood-friendly 
development and density that will 
occur at this site.

homes, which allow for affordable
home ownership and enhanced 
neighborhood character are possible, 
as the image below depicts. But, city 
council leadership is needed to ensure 
that policies are in place to better ensure 
what gets built. This needs to start with 
growth policy amendments such as this. 

Tired of hearing the Whitefish City 
Council say that their hands are tied 
even when they don't necessarily like 
the development proposal before 
them? This is sadly happening despite 
significant public input and despite what we 
believe is the city council's desire to better condition new 
developments.

Want this to change? At their last council meeting a city council 
member challenged residents of neighborhoods around the city to 
speak up and let them know what they think about the kind of 
development this proposed Growth Policy amendment would allow.

Please take time right now to send an email to the Whitefish 
City Council by clicking here before the next public hearing on 
this proposed development Monday July 16th, 7:10pm at Whitefish 
City Hall, or better yet show up and comment in person. Comments 
can be emailed over the weekend and must be received before 4pm 
on Monday. (Feel free to cut and paste and include these overall 
recommendations into your comments. Read on for reasons why
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recommendations into your comments. Read on for reasons why 
these recommendations and your comments are important.)

Ask the Whitefish City Council to: 

To: The Whitefish City Council
Re: The Proposed Whitefish 57 Eagle Enterprises Growth 
Policy Amendment public hearing 7/16/18

Please take the following actions:

Slow Down and Get This One Right. Your leadership is 
needed to improve the quality of growth occurring in Whitefish.

 
Ensure better predictability for neighbors and 
developers. Ensure that growth policy amendments include 
clear and strong policies to guide development at each step of 
the way.

 
Identify Solutions. Stop approving development and just 
"kicking the can down the road" on critical transportation 
issues. 

Stop allowing Density to become a game of slick-tricks 
where the apparent zoning and type of housing can be 
radically changed or increased with rezoning, which 
neighbors and the public rarely understand. Insist on clear 
policies in any growth policy amendment that better defines the 
type of growth appropriate for a given area, the housing needs 
of the city and that clearly frames what can actually be built on 
a site. 

 
Make the actual protection of wetlands, critical 
drainage areas, and wildlife in association with 
development a higher priority. Require greater information 
about these resources to inform Growth Policy amendments. 
These areas need permanent protection for water quality as 
well as from over use as recreational areas when development 
occurs near them. Require annexation of this wetland area and 
the back approximately 36 acres outside of the city limits before 
any zoning map amendments are made within the front 
approximately 34 acres of this subarea plan to better ensure 
these natural resources receive needed protection .

 
Say no to expanding commercial zoning as part of this 



Say no to expanding commercial zoning as part of this
development in the South Highway 93 corridor. Make 
housing a greater priority and secure generous buffers to single 
family housing from higher density development in the plan 
area. 

Repair a broken City public process to better ensure the 
public has an opportunity to be heard and their 
concerns meaningfully considered.

Sincerely, Name and address
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Here's more background on these points:

Slow Down and Get This One Right. Amending the Whitefish 
Growth Policy requires the developer to demonstrate that their 
proposed amendment will provide "... a clear, extraordinary 
community benefit in terms of achieving goals, resolving problems or 
issues, or furthering the realization of the Whitefish community 
vision." This developer proposal is so loosely written and 
devoid of clear policies that the public has no assurances 
that as proposed the council will not once again find its 
"hands tied" and not able to meaningfully modify or 
condition the final zoning and subdivision proposals that will 
follow this growth policy amendment for this 70 acres. 

The West Valley Neighborhood Plan is an example of the kind of 
detail that can be included in an amendment to the Whitefish 
Growth Policy through a Neighborhood Plan. Covering thousand of 
acres along Farm to Market Rd., this Flathead County, West Valley 
Neighborhood Plan limits density and where development can occur 
(directing it away from prime agricultural soils & allowing only single 
family housing). The West Valley Neighborhood Plan also limits any 
type of commercial development in the entire plan area to a single 
neighborhood convenience store that can only be located in a 
specific area of the plan and must comply with Neighborhood Plan 
policies that identify design standards to be met to blend in with the 
neighborhood. 

Ensure better predictability as to what can be built for neighbors 
and the development community, rather than approving anything 
goes open-ended Growth Policy Plan amendments, where each



goes open-ended Growth Policy Plan amendments, where each 
phase of development becomes a heated and costly battle between 
developers, neighbors, and the city. Without policies to define the 
type of growth appropriate for a given area and the housing needs 
of the city, these battles will become more and more common.

Stop allowing Density to become a game of slick-tricks. 
While in the latest version of this growth policy amendment, the 
developer would like it to appear that they have made a concession 
to neighborhood concerns about proposed high densities, they 
haven't. They tout that by going from densities of 38 dwelling units 
per acre (DUA) to 4 DUA they have met neighborhood concerns. But 
Whitefish permits zoning overlay zones called PUDs (planned unit 
developments) that allow developers at a later stage to come back 
and propose the highest density possible and often more units than 
could ever be built on a site, given space needed for roads and 
parking. The PUD rules also allow for "blending" of commercial 
density into residential areas to achieve even higher residential 
density. Instead the council should insist on clear policies that spell 
out in any growth policy amendment what density can occur at the 
growth policy amendment approval. Doing so should better define 
the type of housing and density of growth appropriate for a given 
area, the housing needs of the city and what can actually be built on 
a site even with a PUD under the growth policy amendment. 

Identify Solutions. Stop approving development and just 
"kicking the can down the road" on critical transportation 
issues. As was just reaffirmed at the recent Highway 93 Corridor 
Planning meeting by representatives of the Montana Department of 
Transportation and the city consultants, Hwy 93 is at or almost at 
capacity. Existing excessive driveway entrances along this corridor 
further erode the capacity of this stretch of highway from Highway 
40 into the city. The unlikely potential that the Baker Av. extension, 
proposed to take some traffic off of Hwy 93, will be built in the next 
ten-twenty years also further degrades the already serious 
congestion on south US Hwy 93. Adding more potentially high 
density development without first completing the current Hwy 93 
Corridor Planning process, identifying other possible transportation 
solutions, or without policies to better condition future transportation 
impacts, is not acceptable and should become a basis for denial of 
this growth policy amendment at this time if not more effectively 
addressed.
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While the developers of this 70 acres do propose to build a segment 
of the future Baker Ave. extension through their property, previously 
constructed and planned areas for Baker Avenue extensions do not 
align with the Developer’s proposed route for Baker through the 
development. The proposed route serves as a boundary for 
requested land use areas. If the proposed route is not possible to 
construct, then the boundaries for the land use areas are incorrect. 
The Transportation Plan and the apparent significant misalignment 
should be addressed before any action to change the land uses 
within this 70 acres which the Applicant requests.

Make actual protection of wetlands, critical drainage areas, 
and wildlife in association with development a higher 
priority. The city has provided essential leadership in passing 
regulations to require for example setbacks and buffers to wetlands 
and protection of critical drainage areas, but they do not require 
essential wet land delineation mapping and drainage studies as part 
of an application for a growth policy amendment despite the fact 
that determining land use map changes must be informed by such 
information. It is the developer's burden of proof to provide such 
information and failing to do so is unacceptable. 

Additionally, the proposed land use map shows two future road 
crossings of these wetlands yet no policies to show how such future 
road impacts would be mitigated or what scale of development these 
roads are proposed to serve. The original development proposal set 
forth 25 acres of permanent protection for this wetland area but 
even this protection or even a goal to annex this land, which the 
developers own, but is currently outside of the city limits, is not set 
forth in this vague growth policy amendment.

Say no to expanding commercial zoning in the South 
Highway 93 corridor as this growth policy amendment calls for in 
the front 34 acres. The city council should recognize, as the city staff 
has stated numerous times, that the city has an over supply of 
commercially zoned land at this time. 

Repair a broken public process. Allowing the developer to make 
continued changes to an application without sending this back to the 
planning board for adequate public input is arbitrary and not good 
policy for encouraging and ensuring meaningful public participation. 
The Growth Policy calls for the city to adopt clear process rules for 
such decisions but the city has never done so. The public can not be
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such decisions but the city has never done so. The public can not be 
adequately informed or have time to prepare comments written or 
oral when the city does not provide the public critical information 
about development proposals a minimum of 15 days before the a 
public hearing. The city' practice of only posting staff reports, 
applications, or updates a mere few days before public hearings and 
just before a weekend where questions cannot be asked of city staff 
is simply unacceptable. Couple this with arbitrary rules that limit 
public comment to 3 minutes despite the complex nature of many 
applications such as this, and the public's opportunity for meaningful 
public comment is not protected as called for in our state 
constitution.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Here is the link to the 7/2/18 city council packet on this issue--note 
the entire packet is over four hundred pages and includes all agenda 
items for the council. On the agenda at page 49 click on the 
following agenda item to down load the staff report, application, and 
public comment on this growth policy amendment. b) Resolution No. 
18-__; A Resolution of Intention of the City Council of the City of 
Whitefish, Montana, to adopt the Whitefish 57/Eagle Enterprises 
Subarea Plan as an amendment to the 2007 Whitefish City-County 
Growth Policy (WGPA 18-01) (p.368)

Development applications and staff reports that review these 
proposed developments are not posted separately unfortunately. 

The new packet for the 7/16/18 city council meeting has just been 
posted at this same link. But note that it doesn't include the more 
extensive information in the 7/2/18 packet, but it does include a new 
version of the application and map and some additional public 
comment. Go to the agenda on page 4 click on the following agenda 
item to down load c) Resolution No. 18-__; A Resolution of Intent to 
adopt the Whitefish 57/Eagle Enterprises Subarea Plan as an 
amendment to the 2007 Whitefish City-County Growth Policy (WGPA 
18-
01) CONTINUED (P.87)
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